Care Corps International
works at the invitation of local
churches, mission and relief agencies
to bring programs and training
designed to facilitate restorative
therapy to hurting people of the
world. The mission of Care Corps is
to work with local and national care
givers, helping to facilitate and

conduct therapy, lead group
sessions, develop support groups and
train leadership for ongoing care
giving work.

A Crisis Care Education Ministry

Care Corps International
Care Corps International was founded by Dr. James Witty in
1996 in response to the lack of a substantial crisis-care resource
for the victims of war in the former Yugoslavia. During the
Bosnian conflict, Dr. Witty was invited by local community
activists and volunteers to care for thousands of victims of
genocide, refugees and orphans. This work of supporting and
training local members of the community in crisis areas of the
world has extended to more than 20 locations. By invitation
only, Care Corps teams train those that want to learn how to
better serve those they work with and do life with in areas of
disaster and war. Care Corps is a resource mission responding
to Jesus’ command given in the story of the Good Samaritan
(Luke 10:25-37) answering the question “Who is my
neighbor?”...“the one who showed compassion”...then Jesus
said….“Go. Do it.”

Additionally, by following the principle given in II Timothy 2:2, we seek
to train pastors, relief and mission
workers, and lay-counselors to be
better equipped servants of the Lord.

These local care-givers work
alongside our Care Corps team
trainers to make an ongoing and
sustainable service in their
community. Ours is a long term
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commitment whereby we return again
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care-giving is effective and results are
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lasting.

and again as needed to be sure that

Children’s Trauma Care
Program
Many of the victims of war and violence are children
so Care Corps prepares teams to lead Children’s
Trauma Care Programs. Teams of young adults and
professionals from faith organizations, non-profits and
colleges are recruited and trained to serve this
program under the leadership of our program director.
The children’s program utilizes a curriculum that
includes play therapy, art, music and both group and
individual counseling for these traumatized children.

Care Corps International is increasingly

Care Corps International is committed to helping heal
children affected by trauma through following Jesus
Christ’s example of practical compassionate care.
Children are particularly vulnerable to great emotional
psychological damage in crisis situations such as
disaster, conflict, and violence. By facilitating healing
and reconciliation Care Corps strives to provide a
substantial witness of the incarnational love of Christ

who have come to our country broken by

It is our hope that through addressing the emotional
psychological, and spiritual needs of children affected
by trauma, Christ’s redemptive love will be witnessed
and received.

conducting training seminars in the USA.
Thousands of displaced people and refugees now
populate major North American cities.
Churches, non-profit ministries and community
leadership are coming together to reach out to

these victimized, persecuted, traumatized people
torture and violence in their war torn countries.
Our team is being asked to bring training we
offer overseas and to lead children’s trauma care
programs here in America to bring hope and
healing in the Name of Jesus. Trainings have

Training Refugee Ministry Workers
We live in a time of unprecedented numbers
of displaced people and refugees worldwide.
Since 1979 the refugee population has grown

to 50 countries. Almost daily we are made
aware of the plight of traumatized
people fleeing for their lives.
Among others, Care Corps is training
refugee workers in camps in Lebanon—

Jordan—Gaza Brazil—Columbia

Never are people more open to the Gospel than
when helped emotionally with compassionate care
For more information: www.carecorpsint.org

been held in San Diego—Seattle—

Phoenix—Colorado Springs

